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classes of Valparaiso by the disappear- 1 hiaoaudidaov for insurance commissioner. !
ance of a child, and iu forty-eight The old Stork!..y crowd had picked out _ 
hours t he story was told from t T)r. Nathan Pratt as part of the famous j 1 he goods
alley to aller, and firmly believed for,»- *r'-o tp* rf. i,., , ’ i
hv the populace. Uiat n hVeaciimau, , fie»«ad started out and gathered in lot- i iU* C ,îa, ;* *° gf*t ai.

tSJ-JÏÏ* °, tho^sc,ufr ; u-rs- IÎ0 »ot very tew from the stock ley j never were here better
comers, had killed and eaten .0« chU- I emwd. but the Sanlsbury adheronts gave I fi-nn -rl , T - .
ftl*Zy*n lXr^he l0V.k°Ut tüS i 1,fm P,8nt.v- »«vin* iu view the principle 111311 „nOVV- 1 he l>CSt Under
for him, a ^pemiliurly cadaverous^aiiil'rc- ‘Y «"* m'“'"™* WCar.from the World’s market;
pulsive looking Frenchman, who had been WBS’ina| kAt , .Jnext primaries ife was 3t Pnces that’ll please you.
■was* 'first °sccn «"* ^ 1° Æ thf "T* *71 *'*■'”* \4 AW*

city. The mob raised them and in the n n K % ! become warm San Domingo MahogdlU

Bedroom Suites, in special de

grim humor was added to tho situation ')f .tlle'.uost «hrewdly mau signs, beautifully finished ir
Ä'fÄ every detail don’t beg for buy

-4*äv a»»yarcsdä. ™tl,c>’toud:
knows how linaiy fixed in the Arab or H1ft'jie I’yhiw aicim the printing. Now, ‘ 1
Moorish mind waa the belief In kUouIs— tl.1,lt 11,1 nonsense. lie had cither to tei cd Oak.
depraved human beings who feed upon £.. * ibe printing to a Republican or to
corpses—and many people of more lutel- birk & sou who had had it for 
licence still believe that those who have or e*?» give it 
oaten human flesh, in shipwreck or other ean; What a mess it
extremity, w ill never again be satisfied <an * "'rite and printers and
with any other, such is the well known else swore over it.
fact in regal'd to the tiger. From tho Cooper to attack the Delawarean and at- 
Moors tho belief iu ghouls spread among tempt to show up Ids own dirty 
the lower class of Spaniards iu Andalusia, while a jSaulshury man.
Murcia, etc., and it is still hold by some taste-and Cooper are foreign to each other, 
of tho lower class Mexicans. Curiously It he had decided to work for the Wol- 
enough, this tiling of killing au<l eating cott forces, his course was not to smite 
infants was one of the accusations brought the hand that had made him.
against the early Christians by their fl ience is, however, small, and at the end
heathen accusers; and it has since often o? the contest KzekicI will find himself in
been repeated against heretical sects. a very bad hole."

The lower orders of Chinese iu pnoilly 
believe that children are eaten in so..7» 
count ries by the white people, and the old 
Guinea negro notion of tho disposal of 
black children taken by the whites is well 
known. What is this mysterious law of 
mind that makes tho dark races of man
kind suspect that the white races want to 
oat them? And whence c.fino the idea of 
a ghoul? Is it a “Darwinian survival" of 
tho time when cannibalism was common?
Certain it Is that tho dark races of man
kind all have the tradition.

qualnted with the ancient languages; John 
Adams. Harvard, Jefferson, William and 
Mary; John Quincy Adams, Harvard; 
Jackson. limited education ; Vnn Hupen.

i; ti.,rri.n))i, Hump- 
Tv ! r, William and

committee to consider a matter relating 
to the sugar schedule, and that, closely 
following that conference with the Presi
dent and tVe at tnruev of the Suear f post,
atrtdk'«;, mw. important uo.i 
unaccountable change was made in the 
sugar schedule, to the great advantage of 
the Sugar trust.

These are the facts ns visible in the 
official record we publish to-day. We sug
gest to readers of the Ledger that they 
preserve the record, fur it is quite likely 
it may como up for discussion at no dis
tant day, and it lias its other value be
sides as typical of the methods of the 
majority members of the Ways and 
Means Committee, and ns an invaluable 
test of the caution with which their 
statements on the tariff are to be taken.

maiiio tv«» night.
Philadelphia North American.

Mr. Blaine’s latest point against Mr. 
Mills is not likely to bo answered as 
quickly by the free-trader as his former 
allegation. When Mr. Blaine said that 
President Havemeyer, of the Sugar 
Trust, had appeared before the Ways 
and Means Committee when the Mills 
bill was up and had secured an arrange
ment. by which six millions went into 
the pockets of that trust, Mr. Mills 
without hesitation denied that Mr. 
Havemeyer had ever been before the 
committee or that he had been invited. 
So confidently and so promptly did he 
make the denial that it seemed to dispose 
of Mr. Blaine's argument, and the Demo
cratic organs rejoiced loudly. Now, since 
Mr. Blaiue has hacked his statement by 
menus of the Congressional Record, Mr. 
Mills has a beautiful opportunity to crawl 
into a hole and pull the hole in after him. 
lie is convicted by the testimony of Ids 
own colleagues, and the natural inference 
is that Mr. Mills did nut know what he 
was talking about or uttered a deliberate 
falsehood. It ischaritable to believe that 
he was mistaken, ami it is to be hoped 
that he will investigate the nest state
ment he intends to deny.

WHERE IS THE SURPLUS.Jctiming Aouvnnt. WANAM AKER'S.

Renflons for Hellevtng It Will not Exceed 
F|v» or W,T Miltlons this Vest.

New York t"i'i.
The last of the general appropriation 

bills, the general deficiency bill has been 
finally agreed upon by Senate ami House, 
and gone to the President. The regular 
annual and permanent annual appropria
tions for the current fiscal year, ending 
June 30. 1880,aggregate more than $422,- 
000,000, about as follows;
Agricultural ......................
Army............................... ...........
Diplomatic and Consular.
District of Columbia..............
Fortifications.............. ..............
Indian ..........................................
Isigtsiative, Executive and Judic'l 
Military Academy
Navy ,.......................................
Pensions..................................
post Office ........................
Rivet*and Hartior...............
Sundry Civil

■y bills.................
Miscellaneous.......................

Total regular annual. . ..
Permanent annual.............

were here, hut a
They 

or more

dien iusac identicINI
deu Sidney Code 
Miry; Polk, University of North Caro
lina’; Taylor, slightest rudiments: Kill- 
more, not liberally educated; Pierce, 
Bowdoin; Buchanan, Dickinson; Lincoln, 
self-educated; Johnson, self-educated. 
Graut, West Point; Hayes, Kenyon; 
Garfield, Williams ; Arthur, Union; 
Cleveland, academic education.
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ous acts approved by to September 32 
only. Other acts approved since that 
time swell the total to more than $422. 
000,000.

This total of appropriations exceed, 
the executive estimates for the present 
fiscal year by more than 14,000,000. It ex 
ceods the total of appropriations for the 
fiscal year 1887-88 by between $511,000,- 
000 and $57,000,000.

Tue revenue of the government for the 
present fiscal year was estimated at $333, 
000,000 from customs and internal taxes, 
and $57.000,000 from the post office; in 
all $440.(500,000.

If the expenditures come up to the ap- 
priations the surplus for the year would 
be only $18,500,000, provided the este 
mates tor the year s revenue were accur
ate.

ALL ABOUT COREA.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

I In advance '
A STRANGE COUNTRY INHADITED 

DY STRANGE PEOPLE.
. *3,1«One year...........

Fix month*. . 
Three mouths. 
One Month...

So of Quar 
Both are here 5c 

market

1.50 (Ml

per cent under the 
As unlikely a thing as couh 
happen in Furniture. Abou 
two dozen in all. Mahoganj 
$100 to $115; Oak, $90 i 
$100.
Third floor. Four elevators.

Tambour Lace Curtains, $ 
to $20 the pair, 
bits from $7 to $12.

Brussels Lace Curtains b 
gan at $18, strong effects 
every grade to the top—$5< 

Brussels Point 
$32.50 to $100.

Any ether Lace Curtai 
loveliness you care for.
Second floor, north of Transept.

100 Twilled Silk Umbrella 
The ticket on each one 
“Guaranteed for

ADVERTISING RATES. 
Cards furnished on application. Doftcle Tliry Have Recently Charged Foreigners, 

Imperially Japanese, nith Colling; and 

Sating Corran lîoys, ami They Threatened 

Serious Things fur tho Foreigners.

years, 
to the Delawar 

was. Cooper 
everyone 

It was had taste iu

WEOSEMI4Y, OCTOHKll 17. I««H.

Mu. Bates’« family organ, with its 

Saulsbury editorial adjunct, lias opened 

its elderberry squirt-gun on Commis 
;r Hickman.

Total
HITho recent excitement in Corea on tho 

report that children were being kidnaped 
and sold to llio Japanese to be cooked uud 
eaten was a very serious matter. The 
foreigners wore implicated, and it took no 
less than three proclamations, tho last 
signed by the king himself, to allay,the 
feeling of the populace.
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But good
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It was a very trival thing, but if de 
taiued ns nearly three hours yesterday 

afternoon while running off the Evening 
Journal A refractory spring, only a 

trifle in itself, stopped the entire press 

and kept thousands of people throughout 

tiie city waiting fur hours to see the news 

of the day.

A great many of our patrons were dis
appointed in not getting the Evening 
Journal last evening. Because of a 
very slight, accident to the press we were 
delayed almost three hours in publishing 
the paper. By that time n great many 
carriers, that is, boys who carry for 
themselves, had left, ami they 
had not enough Interest in their 
their customers to come back last even
ing at fi o’clock and get their usual allow
ance of papers. Our own carriers who 
supply those patrons that have subscribed 
directly at this office, delivered their 
papers as usual. Our direct subscribers 
got their paper as usual, although it was 
late.
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; T :■ It Co ni en lli.rj,.
Wilmington is raising, by city taxa 

tion, $470,000 a year. Counting 12,000 
families to Wilmington's population, 
(five to a family) the average citv tax per 
family is $30.08.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The tallest man in Congress is Stewart 
of Texas; Bowers of Georgia is the lean
est and Senator Ingalls is the thinnest.

Go to Yerger’s for trunks, 407 Shipley.

. A Warrren (O.) girl opened her mouth 
so wide to chew gum that she dislocated 
her jaw.

Trunks and Harness, bottom prices at 
Yorcera

Ulysses S. Grant is building a $130,000 
house in New York.

Ask your grocer for Toppin’s Cham
pion Mince Meat.

Twenty-three Montana mail routes 
to be run for four years by a woman— 
Mrs. Ira McLane.

For ladies or gents fine shoes all the 
styles known, order from R. D. Gates. 
See advertisement.

Mrs. La Baron of Leavenworth fell 
dead as she was making a pie, and at the 
same instant a clock which had been out 
of time for five years deliberately struck 
twelve.

For the ladies, workingmen and others 
in need of underwear, 
large stock, full line ladies, gents and 
children s fail and winter underwear. 
We bought theae goods right, and have 
marked them very low. Call and examine, 
and you will be pleased both In quality 
and price. Stroud’s Dry Goods Store, 109 
West Second street.

Mr. Stanley's last words on leaving 
Cairo on his present mission were; “It 
must not be supposed that I am lost be
cause I am unable to communicate with 
the outer world. ”
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47-0 77But it is now believed that the reve
nues for 1888-89 were greatly ovet 
estimated. In the judgement of some of 
tho informed people at the Treasury the 
ordinary revenue will not ho more than 
$370,000,000, instead of $383,000.000. The 
experience of three months bears out this 
supposition. The receipts for the first 
quarter of the fiscal year show a falling 
off of $4,030,000 from those of the corres 
ponding quarter of last year ; while tho 
expenditures remain the same:

tsss,
July, Aug. 
ana Sept.

. *»1,450,471
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mmAThe Stuff ut Newark. ABOUT TO ABDICATE. one year

and “will not fade or split, 
The ticket tells the truth.

26 inch $4.50 
58 inch $5.00 

Come prepared to see UnH 
brellas worth $6.50 and $" 
All silver hooks and crook 
Unique shapes. We paid fi 
similar handles last year wh 
you shall have these Umhrell 
for.
Chestnut street side, west of Main Aisle.

Lamps, too, in new quarte 
on the second floor. The dinj 
and soiled ones, the samples ( 
any not 1 
go to hal
every way, but vve allow y< 
for the polishing.

Rochester Decorated Table Lamps (aha 
holder, and chimney extra) —

$7 (Ml Lamp for $3.50 
£8.00 L imp for $4.00 
50.50 Lamp for S5.50 

$11.00 Lamp for $4.7.»
Library Lamp» (complete»

$7.00 Lamp for S3.5U 
$H.oo Lamp for |fi.50 
four prices between

Holling- Floor Lamps (shade and hoi 
extra)—

m ? .
■$wdÉé/y0,Ww/,v/7/y/ y A

Elkton (Md.) Appeal.
Tin« friends of temperance in tho 

neighborhood of Glasgow arc rejoicing in 
their successful efforts in again defeating 
the licensing of a groggejy at that place. 
Some months ago, a Mr. Dayett, the son- 
in law of the former proprietor, made ap
plication for a license, but tho judge 
denied the application. Recently Mr.Gmb- 
erie himself repeated tiie effort. The 
temperance people were on hand with 
proof that ho had formerly sold whisky 
to minors ami had failed to provide en
tertainment for travelers. The chief 
justice promptly denied the application. 
T1h> friends of tiie cause of sobriety are 
to lie congratulated on their success; 
and if they could next year do the same 
good work with regard to the places that 
arc selling the stuff In Newark, they 
would receive the thanks of the people 
of this p art of Cecil.

It is an outrage that Mrs. James G. 
Blaine, Jr., should be agaUt called upon 
to deny a false report that she has «oper
ated from her husband. The publication 
of such n rumor has not even the poor 
excuse that it relates remotely to acini 
didate for public office. Young Mr. 
Blaine is in no sense a public man, and 
Mr. Blaiue the elder Is not known before 
the public except as a speaker. The 
si cry would he un idle piece of Imperti
nent gossip under any circumstances, 
even if true, but it is worse than that 
when it Is false and set forth to annoy 
persons in private life.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.

Tho King of Greece Will Retire to His 
Old Homo Iu Denmark.

But a few weeks since the cable an
nounced that the crown prince of Greece 
was to marry Princess Sophia, sister of 
the emperor of Germany; and now the 
king of Greece announces that on the eve 
of that marriage he will abdicate and 
leave Greece for his old home in Den
mark. The reasons are not given, but as 
his reign lias been a «roublcd one, it is 
easy to see why lie lias concluded that his 
sou. born in Greece of a Russian mother, 
much beloved by the people, will bo a 
more popular and therefore a more suc-
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MAP OF CORKA.
Corea is in Asia, occupying a peninsula 

resembling Florida in shape and extend
ing toward Japan. There are 10,000,000 
of people on 90,000 square miles. From 
tho credence given to tiie reported eating 
of boiled or roasted children by tiie 
Japanese, it is to bo inferred that tho 
Koreans are not iu a remarkably high state 
of civilization, and their ideas of justice 
are especially crude, 
first legal proceedings a barbarous people 
learn is the method of Judge Lynch, and 
the Coreans in tho recent troubles not 
only reversed the assumption that a man 
is supposed to bo innocent until proved 
guilty, but put the accused to death by 
mob power on accusation. The first proc 
himation informed the people that chil
dren were being stolen, but if they put 
tho accused stealers to tlCoUl thciï voices 
wyn’d be stilled and there v?6\ibi be no 
way of finding ont anything further; iliê 
second called the attention of tho people 
to the truth that rumors did not make 
facts; and tho third, coming from the 
king, offered a reward for any man found 
spreading a false report or" bringing a 
false accusation. The reward alone proved 
effective.

.■ r.-
Customs.........
Internal revenue___  30,44<I.H5H
Miscellaneous...,

Total.........
It would require a loss of not only 

$8,370,000 iu revenue during the nine 
months to come, iu addition to this loss 
of $4,(530,000 in the first three months of 
the year, to bring down the receipts for 
1888-89 to $370,000,000 instead of $383.- 
000,000; and then, supposing that the 
postal receipts have not been overesti
mated, the total revenue for 1888-89 
would lie only $427,500.000. Deduct the 
total of appropriations, $432,000,0(h), and 
the surplus for the year is $5,500.000.

That, according to present indications, 
is about tiie size of the condition that 
confronts us.

Tub exact merits of the political situa
tion in New York City no one can tell, for 
those who know have all taken sides in 
the bitter triangular fight that is now 
going on there. Bat to nn outsider it 
looks as if Mayor Hewitt deserved a re- 
election, Tiie thieves that are running 
Tammany Hall deserve no consideration 
and get none from the g*s»d people of this 
country. The Republican position is a 
natural one, of course, but if it should 
result iu a Tammany mayor for New 
York city, it would prove a very costly 
and reprehensible position,
Hewitt is a crank, but one that has 
turned out pretty decent municipal gov
ernment.
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

j.W''lT is announced by the local Republican 
authorities that Anthony Higgins, Fsq., 
proposes to answer Mr. Bayard iu his 
Opera House speech on next Friday even
ing. We presume that the opportunity 
to exocorlale Ills ancient political enemy 
will l>e exceedingly tempting to Mr. Hig
gins. but we doubt the wisdom of it. W« 
have carefully watched the newspapers 
for over a week now to see what they

Northerner Is Met lly Southerner.
To the Editor of Evkmn'u Journal,

We are not surprised at a “Northern
ers" view of the political situation iu 
Kent county, or of his quick, almost in
stantaneous conversion to Wolcottism 
after a short conversation with half a 
dozen of tiie leading politicians. We have 
no doubt he is of tiie material as some 
other Northern men who seek after a few 
years residence here to lead us in our pol
itics, and would public opinion, for in
stance Jacob G. Brown. This class of 
men come here with very elevated opin
ions of themselves and correspondingly 
low opinions of Delaware's ignorance, 
and of lier Democracy and her institu
tions. He iu short is a self appointed 
missionary from the region of the 
“Molly Maguires,” or the Pot houses of 
of Philadelphia or New York or some 
other equally respectable region. Natur
ally he does not like the Sunlsburys or 
their Bourbon Democracy, because he 
cannot comprehend Democracy iu its 
purity.

The Wolcott kind suits him better. 
The unprejudiced view of the situation as 
it falls from the lips of “Uncle Joe” en
ables him to decide the momentous ques
tion of the fight between the factions 
and inspires him to write a letter to in- 
struct tiie people. A few minutes conver
sation with Mr. Wolcott convinces him 
that he is honest, decent, a man of abil
ity and a Democrat, although there are 
lots of people who have been 
yinrs unable to discover any evidence 
of las exalted ability, not because Mr. 
Wolcott has not had the opportunity to 
display it, for the pulpit and the bar are 
the fields w liefe ability can be beat shown, 
if tills seeker after knowldge had been 
sincere in trying to arrive at the truth 
from facts, and if he had really desired 
to know and to publish the truth for the 
guidance of your readers, to become in 
reality a “lamp to their feet," lie would 
have discovered that in 1870 this same 
element of the party attempted to defeat 
the Democratic party because a Sauls- 
bury led it. He would have learned that 
this is tiie second attempt to deprive the 
Saulsburys of leadership by a resort to 
the unit rule by the same element. 
He would have found that this 
faction connived with Beniah Watson 
to get tiie control of the Republican (.'on- 
vention and himself nominated for Con
gress, pledging him their support as 
against i’euington—this in graditude 
Watson for services in their conspiracy 
against C. H. B. Day and others. He 
would also have learned that Dr. Wilkin
son, levy court commissioner of North 
Marderkill hundred on their ticket, has 
been canvassing the negro vote of West 
Dover in the interest of tins faction. 
Watson is In the ring—the county build 
ing ring—and deeply ami damagingly in 
their confidence. With such facts star
ing us iu tiie face, regarding the so-called 
Democratic ticket, is there any wonder if 
Mr. Jones and every other honest Demo
crat shall decide to vote the Republican 
county ticket ? South KUSEit.

Kent county, October 17, ISMS.

-
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KING AND QUEEN OF GREECE, 
cessful ruler than himself. Ho is the 
fourth king elected since the new king
dom was set up, and the third to abdicate.

After the western Roman empire fell, 
the eastern or Byzantine empire continued 
to exist for about 1,000 years in a state of 
almost continuous decay, uud Constan
tinople was finally taken by the Turks 
in 1493. They soon subjugated Greece 
and ruled it tyrannically for 800 years; 
then the G reclus rose in rebellion, under 
Marco Bozr.aris, Ypsilanti, Mavrocordato 
and other leaders. Their uprising was at 
first suppressed, with awful massacres; 
but Western Europe took an interest In 
tho classic land and many Philhelloaes 
(“Lovers of Greece”) volunteered to as
sist, among whom was Lord Byron. Fin
ally the combined fleets of L».gland, Franco 
and Russia annihilated the Turkish fleet, 
at Navorino, Oct, SO, 1837, and Greece be
came free.

After an interregnum the great rowers 
selected Prince Leopold of Belgium for 
king of Greece, hut ho renounced Ins 
claim a few months later. In 1833 tho 
powers selected Otho of Bavaria, who be
came king at the age of 17, and had a 
troubled reign of thirty years. In October, 
1803, be abdicated in the face of a revolu
tion. and tho national council provided 
for tho election of a king by universal 
suffrage. Prince Alfred of England was 
chosen by an Immense majority, but Eng
land declined to consent. On March 30, 
18(53, tho national assembly chose Princo 
George of Denmark. Tiie great powers 
confirmed the choice and on Oct. 31 ho as
cended the throne. Tho finances wore in 
great disorder, but he has slowly im
proved the administration, and Greece is 
now in a nourishing condition. His wife 
is a daughter of the Grand Duke Constan
tine of Russia, and their son will doubt
less prove a popular king.

wyj ■
Lamp for $12.fi0 
Lamp for $18 

So« Lamp for 
$4«» Lump for $‘3»
$50 Lamp for l&î 
$70 Lamp for $35

Second floor, Jimiper street aide, 
vatorn.

WANAMARER’S.
« «

Tired.
1 am so tired to-day: 

l long to lay
My head, for rest upon the nil low green 

Of Home nt ill churchyard grave, and shut 
me In

From all the cares, tho worries and the strife 
Of all this anxious, restleas mot her life.

And sleep, please (iod, for aye.

But we are not to expect much of a peo
ple who pay tribute both to China and 
Japan, and ’among whom persons are lobe 
found willing to offer themselves as slaves, 
or sell their children into slavery; where 
nearly all other ranks aro better than 
merchants, who with footmen, jailers, 
monks, butchers and sorcerers make up 
tho lowest rank in society. But why u 
policeman ranks os high as he docs, where 
so little attention is paid to his author
ity, there seems to bo no clear explana
tion.

Philadelphia, Wednesday, Oct. 17,1888.

Finest Damask that comes 
from Germany ; doth 5 yards 
long, twelve napkins, $44 
the set.

Finest from France, same 
sizes, dozen patterns, $38 the

PH
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John Wanamaker.
wonld say about Mr. Bayard's Opera 
House speech. To he sure the Asso
ciated Press did not give any pub
licity to it. But the local papers devoted 
at least two columns to it and one of 
them. Every Evening, affected to give a 
verbatim report of it. and 
doubt that marked copies of it were sent 
•U over the country, if not to England. 
Notwithstanding all this «11 the comment 
that has been made outside of this city 
could be put into a column of an ordin
ary newspaper. Tiie truth is that Mr. 
Bayard’s iqieerh fell fiat. He has evident
ly ceased to be an important factor in the 
polities of his countn*. It

Ah! Little children, with your dancing feet 
And glances sweet!

I have so weary of my hardens grown 
I fain would loose yonr Angers from my own. 

And leave to other hands the dear delight 
Of guiding liahy footsteps lip the height,

And thus my task complete.

But, weary mothers, would I have it so? 
Would D Ah! no.

1 could not sleep within ray grassy bed 
For hearing pattering footsteps overhead.

This mot lier heart, though turned to dust, 
would throb

Responsive to the baby's lonely sob.
However faint and low.

I could not rest me after all;
The grasses tall 

And snowy daisies could not gl 
The aching motherhood would m 

Gh! Christ, who gave this love with mother- 
hood.

On mothers tired

set.
Irish too. Any of them in 

as dainty designs as linen ever 
took, and in all the right sizes.

That’s one end of our Table 
Linen story ; here’s the other.

Cream German Damask, 
clean and clear, 64 inches wide, 
50c a yard. Five neat patterns. 
Matching Napkins $1 a doz. 
Honest Linen that grows on 
your liking with every wash.

Between these extremes 
such a Damask showing— 
kinds and prices—as we doubt 
if any two houses combined in 
America can match.
Southwest of centre.

12 extravagant Guilts, $30 
to $75 each. Of course the 
tilling is first class (eiderdown 
in some) and the covering ex
quisite—heavy-weig ht, hand- 
woven silk and richest satin in 
the most delicate shades. But 
that’s only the beginning. 
Fach Quilt is an art study. 
Unique London’s proudest 
people have such Quilts spe
cially got up for them. These 
are by the foremost London de
signer. A Kensington art idea 
In each. Odd, audacious, start
ling perhaps, hut always artis
tic, and never /zoo alike.

You'll like to see them.
All sizes Down Quilts, from 

$3.75 for crib to $15 for big
gest. Kensington notions in 

some.
A remarkable Cotton Quilt 

goes on the counters to-day. 
As good as we ever sold for 
$3 ; you shall have it for $2. 
One side extra quality sateen, 
other genuine Turkey red. 
Stuffed with clean carded cot-

we have no A singular feature Is that the modern 
labor movement is strong among those 
otherwise benighted people. The artisans 
omi laborers are united iu powerful guilds, 
which control tho services and wages iu
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Xis of -s-'no toconsequence
whatthe newspapers 

says. He has lost ids power to 
men outside of that circumscribed group 
which includes his bosom friends, 
view of all this we doubt the

(tow this irrealer good,
............... w hat. Vr befall!

hm 1*. Kitcholl in the Home Maker.

Mr. Bayard

move
Until you have called at 

new place,
LÄlS&lp
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WELL-KNOWN PERSONS.
In

for No. 719 Market Street.wisdom of 

an even 
It is a 

are so many 
live questions to he discussed and m 
many live men to be antagonized as there 

There is an old politi
cal saw about “wasting powder on dead 
ducks” wiiich Mr. Higgins may 
observe in his effort on Friday evening.

■new Persian minister to this 
country, Ghaoly Khan (Khan meansccli- 
nel) expresses the opinion that the women 
of America are the most iieautiful in the 
world. Persia was into in having a Min
ister at Washington, but she sent a diplo
matist when she started iu.
Ghaoly will make Ids mark.

William Winter, 
matic critic, lias been 
Neilson’s grave in Prompten Cemetery, 
London, He says: "The marble block on 
which Ncilson's cross reposes is com
pletely covered with ivy. In front of the 
cross, at tho right and left, are two 
dumps of tiger lilies, not blooming and 
fragrant, while all around the enclosure 
runs a little hedge of geranium and 
fuchsia, both in abundant blossom, and 
commingled with the blue stars of the 
lovely anemone. A tiny shrub of cmiar is 
growing on the centre of the grave, 
w ithin a sheaf of many colored leaves.

Sfiüiany Republican speaker devoting 
ing to a reply ot Mr, Bayard, 
waste of energy when there

■U

4 * C. W, KENNEDY & Cy.ff.

’.. X- «Colonel
« fc»'are in Delaware.
T-Yd-v.the poet and dra- 

vlsiting Adelaide 1 BUSINESS CARDS.well V.iJ
PROFESSIONAL. 

OHN C. PATTERSON. JR..

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

VIEW IN COREA.
the several professions, and pay taxes to 
the government for the privilege of this 
monopoly.

Corea ims nn ambassador at Washing
ton who attracts attention by his peculiar 
dress and antiquated headgear. Most of 
these Asiatic nations are beginning to 
show signs of improvement upon their 
contiguity with Europeans, hut with such 
actions on tho part of tho Coreans as 
stated, they have a great deal to learn. 
Any people who class together a merchant 
and a butcher, a monk and a sorcerer, 
must bo still iu the depths of barbarism. 

«* «
It is a very singular fact, by the way, 

that this accusation of stealing, roasting 
and eating children is one that comes up 
from time to time with almost calendar 
regularity among the dark races of man
kind. Twice since Christian missionaries 
were domiciled in China lias a regular 
panic risen among the people on the sub

ANEWSPAPER OPINIONS.

Forger Poster.Ttlalne, Mills, ami the Farts.
OFFICE, NO. «1» FRENCH STREETWilliam R. Foster, tho forger and cra- 

betiler, who stole so much money from 
the New York Produce Exchange gratui
ty fund, was one of the most trusted men 
iu New York, the prospective heir of his 
father’s cool $500,1)00 and tho recipient 
of the docent income of $10,000 
nnm. When tho peculations of 
that other forger on a large scale, were 
revealed, business men in general began 
to feel a littlo nervous and went 
to work to overhaul their books 
and papers. In looking over tiie mort
gages whicli form 
tiie greater pat of 
the investments 
of the Produce 
Exchange gratu
ity fund. tho trus
tees discovered 
that Foster, who 
was tho attorney 
and business man 
of tho fund, had 
forged m any of 
t li o mortgages. <
The forgeries had 
k-vn perpetrated
with great skill, foroEf. Foster.
even to the offi
cial stamp and seal of the register of 
New York. The case is almost identical 
with that of Bedell, the only difference 
being t liât Bedell stole $294.(00. just 
$11,000 more than Foster. Both forgeries 
were the most audacious and deliberate 
of tho decade, and it is singular that 
both should have been discovered within 
the space of ten days.

Philadelphia Pnblic Iicdgrr.
Close readers of the news will HOOTS AND SHOES.remem

ber that Mr. Blaiue. when at Goal ten, 
Indiana, last week, said in a speech t liât 
Mr. Havemeyer, the President of the 
Sugar trust, had appeared before tiie 
Committee of Ways and Means when the 
Tariff bill waa pending, and, according to 
Senator Allison, secured a rearrangement 
of the sugar schedule, which put $(5,000, 
000 into me pocket of tiie trust. Mr. 
Roger (j. Mills of Texas, chairman of 
the Committee of Ways and Means, de 
»led this iu a card publishec in the 
Ledger yesterday, and Mr. Blaine 
iterated his statement iu substance in a 
speech also publish;» 1 in yesterday's Led 
ger. These affirmations and’ denial 
would leave the matter u sort of square 
stand-off between Mr. Blaiue ami Mr. 
Mills, But, fortunately, the chief point 
in dispute is a matter of official record, 
»0 that all of us may judge between the 
two disputants. It was the subject of 
animated and at times sharp debate in the 
House of Representatives on the 
July last, in the course of which it was 
admitted by

A, MOONEY,M. >

BOOT AND SHOE STOIper an- 
Eedeli,

'

l(>“Tiie Boston Transcript” thinks that 
the talk about Mrs. Sheridan’s poverty 
must annoy her extremely, for she is a 
woman of great dignity and integrity; 
and while it is hard to predict in these 
days, when every public man’s family, no 
matter how well off, turns beggar,’ and 
accepts alms from people poorer than it
self, yet it will surprise people if Mrs. 
Sheridan permits u subscription list to be 
passed around for her. General Sheridan 
had a house given him in Washington that 
cost tiie givers $43,000, and is prob
ably worth more now. He also had a 
fine house iu Chicago given him. and 
owned real estate there, aud his

NO. 225 SHIPLEY STREET,

Wilmington, Hbi-

DltV GOODS.
I IPPINCOTT,
J j 312 Markst Ht u bst,
DRY GOODS. SILKS.

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

At the lowest cash prices.

/
1 " Sfi7' COATS,

WR

I.tqiOiiS.
TAMES A. KELLY,

WINE MERCHANT. j 
Sole A (rent for Bohemian HudweiM 1 

Comer T until aud Shipley streets.
Telephone

\k
pay as

lieutenant-general was certainly $11,000 
a year, with allowances for’ quarters, 
fuel, forage. mileage, etc., and ratty 
have been $13,500, wiiich Générai Sher
man received. It certainly was this last 
amount after General Sheridan was made 
general of the army, and this, with 
house rent to pay since the Chicag 
in the’79’«,\tas enough for him to live 
and save on. Besides, his widow lias the 
copyright of his book, Kvbich will un
doubtedly amount to a large sum, to it 
will be seen that the Sheridan s aro com
fortably provided for.

...»
rpHOMAS McHUOH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALE]

No. Iff MarketJStroet,

|p9th of lilt'll Mi

4There are 700 men in the world worth 
Of these over 200Mr. Breckenridge of 

Arkansas that he invited Mr. Have 

and other 
ami Means

over $5,000,000, each, 
reside in Great Britain, 100 iu the United 
States, 100 in Germany ami Austria, 75 
iu Frame, 55 in Russia, 50 in India, and 
125 in other countries.

ÏÎ.Î DeUw.%iy Wilmington,
to meet himself 

the Ways
meyer
members of 
-Committee in the 
to talk over matters relating to the 
sugar subject, and that the conference 
took place. Mr. Breckinridge, of Ken
tucky. admitted that lie saw Mr. Parsons 
•(attorney for the trust) iu tiie Ways and 
Means room, and was introduced to Mr.

As an ex-

ACCOÜNTANT, 
AHLON B. ECHTER.no Mriol scommittee room. .lav Gould is put 

down »s the richest of all, the value of 
his estate being estimated at *275,000, 
000.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDI1 

N. E. Con. FoettTH ano Market Htsj 

(Second Floor.)

Spécial attention given to (be examlni 
of books and accounts. Books opened 
closed and accounts adjusted between part
creditors or debtors.

ton. And tzvo yards and six 
inches square! A pinched, 
beggarly Quilt is as mean as a 
stingy Blanket.

Ezekiel T. Cooper is having some hard beep either, 

things said about him. A Kent county Near Women’s Waiting Room.
Democrat said about his history a few Departments for the Sale of 
duvsairo- “Zeke was only a Saulsbury 1 , . . r-.i,of short standing. In fact there ; ^ OITICD S Merino, SlL 311(1 

never was a Cooper that was with the Wool Underwear have just 
family. Zeke’s father was so hitter snlb , . .. . , , .Naulsliury that iu 1W83 when Senator Kit t-WlCC the SpaCC tllCV Had last 

was elected by the caqcn*. he being v, CCk. I USt 3S much more
»!*e«ker of the Senate at the time, refused r », , -rt__ein open Senate to pronounce the came of room for the Mens. 1 hat 

Saulsbury and when called by the 
e1r>r]( Nr".”

\ was of the game faith as his fathei up to

Til»* llighost St!

ml 1 ij
m - —km

aIn the world is the Washington Monn- 
ment. This and the other attractions at 
the National capital can all tie visited by 
taking tiie B, & O. special train ot the 
18th instant. leaving Delaware 

tiie «tory I station at 8.00 and 8.5b a. m.
torrent ; trip tickets, good for two days, only 
several $2.50.

Havemeyer on that occasion, 
planatory and illustrative appendix to
the statements of Mr. Miiis and Mr. The word pictures of Amelia Rives in 
Blame wepuhlisu the whole of that very the poem seem to leave be..,,painted with 
suggestive debate in the House. It will a brush of flame, and 
serve as a measure of the dependence to rushes on wax» 1
he placed on the statements of < f steaming lava.
Mr Mills on the subject of copies of “Asnj.Mi eus scattered atiout
tue tarifl. It will be seen how the house, there would be no use in lav About the President«.

trUth .a.n,i iD£ in » S'M’P1? the winter; hut the Fourteen of opr twenty two Presidents 
Soests what to false, fqr as a matter insurance agents might kick and say that or nearlv two-thirds, have had the ad-

|i. U|***Sa'A**v by toirttatlon of it would Increase their risks. The whole '»vantages ot »'college education The folMr. Brecktnr dge of Arkansas, au tufiu business is beyond the reach of the aver- lowing table shows what degree of edit
Âmmber ° V*.^8 ftnd «T» *** friUc’ ‘’»•»•try has seen no such I cation wasTeS hv t V tue ecssi e 
Committee, went to the room of that ' ertensive Illumination since the Chicago P-.-bW,.--, ) b '

j ton. good English education, but

lll.i/iiu; Hot. We don’t
AtluDlt CoDcstitulioc. A Homily on Cooper.

CAUt'F.MEUH.
R. CHRIhTY,IT.yA,

(I
STSavenue

Round
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER:like H

wWith man\
Shop: KKOORANGE STREET., 

Remiienlz: 10t West 12th Street.COKEAN DUII.-S (MALE), 
jeet; in one case a frightful r assacrc was 
the result, end hi thy olht r the EiUsiona- 
ries were only saved by tho most unre
lenting measures on the’ 
aud other authorities. A

ftf Jobbine promptly attended
!

FUNNIES AND SMALL CHANGE 

ME HAD AT THE GO TINTING ROO.t 
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port of tho police 
»bout thirty years

means better service and more
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